
Readily available

Playability
I think it is everything you would want from a baritone body (with spruce top) paried with tradi=onal GCEA tuning and the  

tenor scale.  It is loud and full, bright and resonant, and would be a great chocie for low G tuning.

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Posi=on Markers? Body Style

Tenor 17.125 inches 19 (12 to body) Yes Double Bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Solid Spruce Laminate Mahogany Rosewood Rosewood (Tie Bar) No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Bone No Gloss 27.625 in., 1 lb. 10 oz. Rear Facing

Ac=on at 1st Fret Ac=on at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret*

0.5 mm 2.25 mm 35.75 mm 8.96 mm (28.97 mm G-A) 24.08 mm

Ohana BKT-70G Tenor Scale Baritone Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
Cri=cal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At =me of review) Difficult to find

Poor

Volume
Sob/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Excellent

Build makes playing easierBuild does not ease playing

It’s no suprise that I really like Ohana Ukuleles for both their quality and unique offerings.  The 
BKY-70G is one of those unique offerings…a baritone body with a tenor neck.  I’ve played a baritone 
strung tenor, and I don’t like it.  This is the perfect combina=on for someone who wants a bigger 
sound paired with the tenor scale (and feel/tension), plus a very nice solid top and gloss finish.  I wish 
it had a different neck profile and that it came with a gig bag.  Very highly recommended.

$389 List, $259 Mim’s Ukes and The Uke Republic

I think the spruce top looks great with the gloss.  The sound hole looks odd (loca=on).  Overall, it looks great with a roseke,  
sloked heads=ck, binding and perfling, bound fretboard, and inlay hibiscus.  No front markers…and that’s okay with the clear side markers.

Accessories Included: None 
                                                   
Links: UkeStuff.Info  

Bright with a good amount of sustain

4.5 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to bokom of neck 

As with all Ohanas I have seen, the build quality is very good.  Thought: do take a photo of how the strings 
were fed into the headstock when changing strings.

Ohana doesn’t include any extras, but you are gemng a solid top ukulele that is very well made, with a very special 
and rare combina=on of scale and body size for just over $250.  It is a good value!   I wish it included a gig bag.

This one has some projec=on power
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Ra=ng Summary Statement

Supply can be limited at =mes, so check with Ohana dealers to see what they have in stock.

Sound Quality

The nut is a 36mm nut, but string spacing is preky average, and the neck is really thick.  I would love to see this instrument 
with a different neck profile.  The ac=on was well set up upon arrival.

https://youtu.be/0_DdEhZSg5A

